A new type unmanned surface vehicle (USV) concept is proposed in this paper. Then, the intelligent autonomous vehicle model is designed and fabricated. Self-propelled model test of the new type USV is carried out, which is mainly turning test. According to the turning diameters in various speed and rudder angles under different control voltages and displacements as well as other researchers′ experience, the turning motion identification objective function of the new type USV is established. The new type USV maneuvering motion system identification program based on chaotic genetic optimum algorithm is compiled via VB.NET language. The equivalent mathematical model of turning motion is obtained after identified calculating. The reliability of this identification methodology is verified after comparing the identified results with test data, which can provide a kind of technical support in lucubrating the maneuvering motion pattern of the new type USV.
Introduction
With the ship maneuverability criterion issuing by the International Maritime Organization (IMO), there raised a great upsurge in ship maneuverability research around the world. For a USV, a fantastic maneuverability can not only insure to execute tasks more flexible, but also make a contribution to improving its survivability. Considering the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea (COLREGS), many researchers concentrate on obstacle avoidance and path planning for USV [1] [2] [3] . Moreover, a motion planning method of USV under relative coordinates was described [4] . First-order and second-order linear and nonlinear parameters in the high-speed unmanned planning hull′s response equations were identified by support vector machines [5] . The maneuverability of a USV under the action of steady wind pressure was simulated [6] .
An excellent maneuverability of USV play an important role when swerving, turning around, autonomous obstacle avoidance and entering or leaving a port, which is related to the turning performance significantly. Turning performance of USV is the performance for circular motion by steerage. As typical motion status, stationary turning motion is one of the most vital maneuvering tests. The emphasis of this work is to design and carry out a serious of turning tests, thereafter utilize a system identification methodology based on chaotic genetic optimum algorithm to identify the test data in order to obtain the equivalent mathematical model.
Hull Design and Tests Design
Hull Design. Nowadays, high performance craft (HPC) made a rapid progress, mainly due to the advantages such as high speed, well seakeeping capability, large capacity, attractive appearance, better economy and security. The regular planning craft is one of the immemorial types among the HPCs. Meanwhile, fabricate and practical quantity of planning craft always rank first among the HPCs in the past few decades. Based on parent ship transformation method, a new type intelligent autonomous USV model is fabricated using the material of glass fiber reinforced plastics. The innovative design lie in extending transverse symmetric short wing sheet bodies in the double bilge chine lines from mishap to stern, which is shown in Fig. 1 . The purpose of this design mainly has two points: (1) Restrain the lateral splash effectively when high-speed sliding; (2) On the basis of good rapidity, ensure the stabilization and improve navigation stability. Programmable automatic controller (PAC) is chosen to be the core controller. Motor, steering engine, DGPS and three-dimensional electronic compass are installed to be a close loop connection with PAC. The principle parameters of the new type USV model are: Vehicle length L=1.5m; Vehicle breath B=0.46m; Molded depth D=0.19m; Designed draft T=0.13m; Designed displacement Δ=50kg. (Fig. 2) .Turning diameters depend on manual measurement. When the model turning stably more than a round to achieve the steady turning state, start to record the turning diameter. When the stem is perpendicular to the pool wall for the first time, record the first numerical value referring to the tape. Similarly, when the stem is perpendicular to the pool wall for the second time, record the second numerical value. Difference of the two numerical value is the turning diameter. (9) After one state test, proceed the next state test after dissipating the surface aftermath (Fig. 3) . 
Identification Methodology and Analysis
Identification objective function. How to obtain the equivalent mathematical model of turning motion by using less identification parameters as possible is of great importance, due to the system identification methodology requires a higher precision in measuring the motion parameters. It is not difficult to find in accordance with the test data ( Table 1) : The turning diameters have no obvious positive correlation or negative correlation with speed, meanwhile the turning diameters have basic negative correlation with rudder angles. Considering the relationship curve of relative turning diameter and Froude number, which refers to a serious of actual ship test and self-propelled model test information [7] . Furthermore, combining the previous study [8] , select the form of fitting polynomial to build the identification model with the dimensionless variables: 
Where, N is the number of sets of test data. Identification process. Preprocess the test data using off-line identification method, then calculate the input and output data. Genetic algorithm (GA) is an adaptive heuristic and global optimization search algorithm, which has some shortcomings such as: local search capabilities and easy to fall into a precocious. Chaos is a general non-linear phenomenon in the nature with randomness, periodicity and regularly, which is intensively sensitive for the initial values. Chaos algorithm (CA) is easy to escape from local minima and happen to make up for the defects of GA. Therefore, use chaotic genetic algorithm (CGA) in the process of identification calculation to obtain the parameters of the model. The new type USV maneuvering motion system identification program based on chaotic genetic optimum algorithm is compiled via VB.NET language, which has the steps as follows:
Set the objective function F. (2) set the range of each identification parameter. (3) Set the relative parameters of CGA. (4) Divide the test data into 3 columns: Fr, δ and DL and save them into an Excel file, input the file into the program. (5) Click the "Run" button to calculate and observe the coincidence degree in the drawing area on the interface. If the relative error is too big, return to the step (2), adjust the range of each identification parameters and recalculate until the relative error down to quiet low degree.
Identification results and analysis. The range of each identification parameter is determined after repeatedly tentative calculation, which is followed by -5,30] . Set the genetic population size of 100 and the genetic iterations number of 1000, the crossover probability of 0.8, the mutation probability of 0.02, the coding precision of 4. Set the chaotic iterations number of 100, chaotic population account for 10% of the genetic population. It comes to the conclusion that the identification results are comparatively ideal when the selection mode is roulette, the crossover mode is single-point crossover and the coding mode is real coding (Fig  4) . Fig. 4 The program interface of system identification results Table 2 shows the system identification output results, in which most of relative error are less than 10%. It is believed that indicating that the system identification program is quiet reliable, then the equivalent mathematical model of turning motion can be obtained: 
Summary
This paper emphasizes the system identification application on the maneuvering motion of a new type USV. The new type USV maneuvering motion system identification program based on chaotic genetic optimum algorithm is compiled via VB.NET language. The equivalent mathematical model of turning motion is obtained after identified calculating. The reliability of this identification methodology is verified after comparing the identified results with test data. In addition, the future work mainly concentrate on how to apply the system identification methodology to forecast the laws in various USV maneuvering tests, including Zigzag test, inertia test, spiral test and inverse spiral test.
